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About Child Evangelism Fellowship 

Child Evangelism Fellowship® (CEF®) is a Bible-
centered, worldwide organization of born-again 
believers whose purpose is to evangelize boys and 
girls with the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ and to 
establish (disciple) them in the Word of God and in a 
local church for Christian living.

CEF has been true to the Word of God and to the task 
of evangelizing and discipling children for 80 years 
by providing quality literature and other materials to 
children’s ministry workers around the world!

To learn more about Child Evangelism Fellowship, visit 
cefonline.com.
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HOW TO ORDER:

Online
Order anytime! Visit us 
online to browse the most 
current products and order 
at your convenience.

cefpress.com

Mail 
CEF Press 
PO Box 348
Warrenton MO 63383-0348 

Shipping 
Most orders are shipped 
within 48 hours and take 
7-14 days. Faster service 
may be requested by 
phone (extra fees apply). 

Quantity Pricing 
Quantity prices are given after some individual prices. The 
number in parentheses after the quantity price indicates how 
many you must buy to qualify for that price.

Payment
• Prices in catalog are in U.S. dollars.
• Prices are subject to change without notice.
• Checks/money orders payable to CEF Press®.
• VISA/MasterCard/American Express/Discover.
• 30-day billing to churches, bookstores and CEF chapter. 
• Outside the USA, checks must be drawn on U.S. banks 

in U.S. dollars or use a credit card; actual shipping and 
handling will be charged.

Return Policy
• All returns must be authorized by our sales and service department. Call 1-800-748-7710 to receive 

a return authorization number.
• There will be a 10% restock fee on all returns. 
• No returns after 90 days.
• To receive credit, items must arrive in like-new, resalable condition with no marks or evidence of use. 
• Keep your packing list as proof of purchase.

Phone 
Wk. days 8:00 a.m.4:30p.m.(CT)
U.S.: 1-800-748-7710 
Canada: 844-597-3068

Fax 
(636) 456-2078
Canada: 1-866-943-9967

Email
custserv@cefonline.com



Things You Need to Know
A colorful interactive booklet that uses amazing stories, brainy facts 
and fun games to teach kids the basic truths about God, the Ten 
Commandments and Jesus’ birth, life and resurrection! 32 full-color 
pages 5-1/2 x 8-1/2

English (ESV) ............$2.89/$2.65 (10)/$2.39 (50)/$1.90 (100)/$1.55 (200)/$1.25 (500)

Meet the King
This booklet is a true story from the Bible about a King who 
existed long before He was born. Written just for kids, this is a great 
evangelism tool! 16 full-color pages 5-1/2 x 8-1/2

English (ESV or KJV) .......................$0.65/$0.53 (20)/$0.46 (50)/$0.41 (100)/$0.38 (250)
Spanish .................................................$0.65/$0.53 (20)/$0.46 (50)/$0.41 (100)/$0.38 (250)

Evangelism Tools
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Do You Wonder Why?
A key word in times of crisis is why? This booklet was designed 
to help children troubled by natural disasters, national crises and 
personal problems. 13 full color pages 5-1/2 x 8-1/2

English ........................................................................ $0.33/$0.27 (50)/$0.25 (100)/$0.21(625)

Spanish ....................................................................... $0.33/$0.27 (50)/$0.25 (100)/$0.21(625)

Booklets



I Can Believe
Presenting the Gospel in simple, child-friendly language, this tract is 
ideal to use as a helpful aid when presenting God’s way of salvation 
and what it means to believe. 

English, pack of 50 (ESV or KJV) ...................................................$6.99/$6.49 (10)/$5.99 (20)
Spanish, pack of 50..............................................................................$6.99/$6.49 (10)/$5.99 (20)

How to Have a Very Special Friend
Friendship is an important issue to children and this tract shows 
children how to have Jesus as their Savior and their most special 
friend! Can be used with the Gospel Flipper-Flapper (GF2) or The 
Wordless Book (p. 06).

English, pack of 50 (KJV) .................................................................$6.99/$6.49 (10)/$5.99 (20)

I Can Grow
This tract is a companion to the “I Can Believe” tract and a helpful 
aid to children who have professed faith in Christ. On these eight 
colorful pages, children are encouraged to grow by talking to God, 
reading their Bible, telling other’s God’s Good News and going to 
church. 

English, pack of 50 (ESV or KJV) ...................................................$6.99/$6.49 (10)/$5.99 (20)
Spanish, pack of 50..............................................................................$6.99/$6.49 (10)/$5.99 (20)

How You Can Know God
This is a companion tract to “How to Lead a Child to Christ” leaflet 
(p. 08). It gives a simple statement followed by a verse or two to 
explain God’s love, the child’s sin, Christ’s death and resurrection, the 
child’s response and Christian growth.

English, pack of 50 (ESV or KJV) ...................................................$6.99/$6.49 (10)/$5.99 (20)
Spanish, pack of 50..............................................................................$6.99/$6.49 (10)/$5.99 (20)

Wordless Book Bracelet Tract
This helpful tract uses The Wordless Book bracelet to share the Gospel. 
Includes instructions to make The Wordless Book bracelet—bracelet 
is not included with tract.

English, pack of 50 (ESV) .................................................................$6.99/$6.49 (10)/$5.99 (20)
Spanish, pack of 50..............................................................................$6.99/$6.49 (10)/$5.99 (20) |  
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Wordless Books
The Wordless Book presents the salvation message using five colored 
pages to represent the truths of the Gospel. Each book includes a free 
“How to Lead a Child to Christ” leaflet.

Small (2” x 3”) .....................................................................................$1.99/$1.69 (10)/$1.49 (50)
Medium (3 1/2” x 3 3/8”) ......................................................................$2.19/$1.89 (10)/$1.69 (50)
Large (8 1/2” x 11”) ..............................................................................$3.85
English, Wordless Book Training DVD ..........................................$8.29
Spanish, Wordless Book Training DVD .........................................$8.29

The Gospel Plane
As you fold this plane you can present the message of salvation using dif-
ferent symbols that represent the truths of the Gospel. This plane can be 
a fun, interactive way to share the Gospel with children.  A “How to Lead 
a Child to Christ” leaflet will be included with each order.

Plane with English Instructions  .............$0.85/$0.80 (50)/$0.75 (100)/$0.70(200)/
...................................................................................................................... $0.68 (300)/$0.65 (1000)
Plane with Spanish Instructions ..............$0.85/$0.80 (50)/$0.75 (100)/$0.70(200)/
...................................................................................................................... $0.68 (300)/$0.65 (1000)

Gospel Flipper-Flapper™ (GF2™)
Children will be fascinated as you share the Gospel using this 
innovative tool! Flip the flaps to reveal symbols and colors 
representing the truths of the Gospel. Each includes a free “How to 
Lead a Child to Christ” leaflet.

Small (3” x 3”) ................................. $0.82/$0.76 (50)/$0.72 (100)/$0.62(200)/
...................................................................................................................... $0.52 (300)/$0.50 (1000)
Large (8 ¼” x 8 ¼”) ........................$3.00/$2.75 (20)/$2.50 (50)

Gospel Tools
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Gospel Tools Gospel Turnaround
This simple tool with colors and symbols can be used by adults and 
children alike to share the Gospel with anyone! Each includes a free 
“How to Lead a Child to Christ”leaflet.

 (4” x 4 ½”) ........... $0.60/$0.55 (10)/$0.50 (100)/$0.45(200)/$0.40(300)/$0.33 (1000)

How to Lead a Child to Christ Leaflet
This convenient tool fits in your Bible and explains the Gospel to 
children using The Wordless Book colors and symbols. This is a com-
pliment companion to the tract “How You Can Know God” (p. 05). 
One leaflet included free with each order of The Wordless Book. 

English ...............................................................................................................................................$0.30
Spanish ..............................................................................................................................................$0.30

Gospel Gloves
These plastic gloves use The Wordless Book colors, plus pictures and 
corresponding verses, to tell the salvation story. Give a glove to each 
child and encourage them to use it to tell their friends about Jesus’ love.

Packet of 12 ........................................................................................................... $13.65/$11.65 (10)

Guiding a Child to the Savior: Key Questions
This leaflet gives questions to ask when counseling a child to help 
determine the child’s understanding of the Gospel. The questions are 
divided into categories for easy reference.

English ...............................................................................................................................................$0.59
Spanish ..............................................................................................................................................$0.59



Every Child Every Nation Every Day

Author Robert J. Morgan, best-selling 
Gold Medallion Award winning writer, 
highlights the advances of Child 
Evangelism Fellowship through Reese 
Kauffman’s journey with the Lord and 
faithful service as president of CEF for 
the past 26 years.

The Indomitable Mr. O

The Indomitable Mr. O is the story of 
Jesse Overholtzer, the soft-spoken 
pastor who founded Child Evangelism 
Fellowship. His struggles, tests and 
ultimate triumph will inspire every teacher 
of children.

$14.99

$9.99

$12.99 (10)/$11.99 (24)/$11.50(48)/ $10.99 (96) Paperback
Available for download at cefpress.com

$7.99 (10)/$6.99 (20) Paperback
also available through Amazon or Kindle (same 9.99 price)
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Child Evangelism Fellowship 
volunteers are making a difference! 
CEF has active work in every region 
of the world and there are many ways 
you can invest your time and talent in the 
work of reaching boys and girls with the Good 
News of Jesus Christ. Every year volunteers 
from across the nation come to International 
Headquarters in Warrenton, Missouri. You can 
come on your own or with a group from your 
church. Regardless, you will return home amazed 
at what God is doing and best of all—you can be 
a part of it! To learn more email us at volunteer@
cefonline.com.

Volunteers
Make a differnce
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“This is true theology written for children." - Dr. Warren Wiersbe

STRONG THROUGH 
GOD’S SPIRIT

SPEND TIME 
WITH GOD!

60 - DAY WONDER DEVOTIONAL BOOKS
Help children spend every day in God’s Word! Each book includes 60 days 
of devotionals, prayer starters, memory verses and activity pages designed 
to provide children with a daily devotional tool. Children will learn about the 
character of God and how  they can live a life that is pleasing to Him! 

DEVOTIONAL BOOKS

WHAT A GOD! LET’S TALK 
ABOUT GOD

CHOICES THAT 
PLEASE GOD

STANDING FOR GOD Wonder Devotion preview

Available in 
English (ESV or KJV) 
& Spanish
$1.65 ea. / $1.35 (20) / 
$1.15 (50) / $0.95 (100)

WONDER DEVOTIONAL DVD
“What a God” Devotional -- This DVD Includes portions of 
several Wonder Devotional Books dramatically read aloud 
and illustrated. A great gift for children!

DVD $3.29 ea. / $2.50 (10)

  FOR KIDS
Wonder Products 
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New

“This is true theology written for children." - Dr. Warren Wiersbe

DEVOTIONAL BOOKS

Every Day with God preview

Children will grow deeper 
in their understanding 
of God learning about 

Jesus performing 
miracles of healing, 

teaching parables and 
walking on water.  

Children will learn more 
about Jesus as He 

interacts with blessing 
children, the rich young 

ruler, Bartimaeus, 
Zacchaeus and His 
triumphal entry into 

Jerusalem. 

Children will learn 
about Creation and 
the person of God 

taught through 
Moses and the 

giving of the Law.

Daily devotions 
explaining the 

the birth of Christ, 
His early ministry 
and the Sermon 

on the Mount.  

EVERY DAY WITH GOD is a devotional series designed for 
ages 6 to 8, each book includes 30-days of devotionals.

Available in English (ESV)
$3.80 ea. / $3.60 (10)
$3.30 (50) / $2.80(100)
$2.00 (200)

  FOR KIDS



The Pinedas: Faith in the Storm
The Great Commission calls believers to share the Good News of 
Jesus Christ to all the world. Abner and Susan Pineda heard that 
call and followed God’s leading to a life dedicated to ministry in the 
Dominican Republic. This missionary story contains six thought 
provoking lessons about reliance on God to provide and protect. 

English Text & Flashcards .............................................................................................................$9.99 

The Burnhams
This story tells of how Martin and Gracia used their gifts and 
passions to serve God in the Philippines, of their kidnapping  and 
captivity by terrorist, and of the death of Martin and continued 
ministry of Gracia. Even in the hardest times, they depended on God 
for everything. This missionary story contains six new visuals, a map 
of the Philippines and newly adapted text.

English Text & Flashcards ............................................................................................................ $9.99

Missions
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Isobel Kuhn
The story of Isobel Kuhn teaches children about her struggles to 
understand the truth of Scripture, her heartbreaking experience that 
led to Isobel believing in Christ and following God’s call to become a 
missionary to the Lisu people in China. Children will be encouraged 
to share the Gospel even in the face of opposition from their peers, 
hardships and sickness. This six lesson missionary story is included 
with six vibrant visuals and a map of eastern Asia to assist in teaching.

English Text & Flashcards .............................................................................................................$9.99 

The Girl Who Sang in the Goathouse
Throughout each lesson children will learn about Wamdi, a young 
girl from Nigeria who suffered persecution because of her love for 
the Lord Jesus. They will learn how they can love Jesus more than 
anything else because of His love for them.

English Text & Flashcards ............................................................................................................ $9.99



Angie Goes West
Angie Garber used her life to serve God by teaching and loving the 
Navajo people while overcoming may difficulties. During each lesson 
children will be encouraged to share the Gospel with others.

English Text & Flashcards .............................................................................................................$9.99 

A Special Job for an Ordinary Boy
In each exciting lesson children will discover how Richard Roe, a 
missionary to the Philippines, developed a special friendship with 
a young boy named Nard, and how they worked together to share 
about the love of Jesus with people in the Philippines.

English Text & Flashcards .............................................................................................................$9.99

Koo Yohan (John Cook)
John Cook was used by God to reach many boys and girls for Christ 
while serving with Child Evangelism Fellowship both in South Korea 
and the United States. Children will love hearing how God used a 
house fire, life in an orphanage and other experiences to bring John 
to faith in Christ.

English Text & Flashcards .............................................................................................................$9.99
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GAINING A BIBLICAL PERSPECTIVE
UNDERSTANDING GOD’S WILL
INVESTIGATING THE OPPORTUNITIES
DEVELOPING A PLAN
ENJOYING THE JOURNEY...

GUIDE RETREAT
MARCH 30 - APRIL 2, 2017
OCTOBER 19 - 22, 2017
CEF International Headquarters
Warrenton, Missouri

$25 PER PERSON

Whether you sense God’s calling to 
CEF or you are just examining the 
options, the GUIDE RETREAT will 
help you consider the opportunities 
and make a choice based on solid 
principles from God’s Word and the 
leadership of His Spirit.

636-456-4321, EXT. 1304  MINISTRY@CEFONLINE.COM CEFONLINE.COM/GUIDERETREAT

explore ministry 

OPPORTUNITIES WITH CEF!
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Hudson Taylor
Children  will be inspired to be witnesses for Christ through this true 
story of God’s faithfulness to Hudson Taylor, how he journeyed to 
China, encountered difficulties there and influenced a hundred other 
missionaries to follow him.

English Text ...........................................................................................................$   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards ..............................................................................................................$16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text ..........................................................................................................$    4.99/$   4.49 (10)

John Paton
This is a five-part flashcard story about John Paton, pioneer 
missionary to the New Hebrides Island. Children and adults will be 
inspired by this action-packed story that tells of Paton’s struggles as 
a teacher in Scotland, a witness to the lost people of Glasglow and a 
missionary to the cannibals of Tanna Island.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $    4.99/$   4.49 (10)

Ti-Fam: Witch Doctor’s Daughter
This five-chapter missionary story is based on the story of Ti-Fam 
and how she chooses Christ over superstition. This story creatively 
shares the Gospel with children through the salvation of Ti-Fam 
and her father. Show children how God’s love can change even the 
hardest hearts!

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $    4.99/$   4.49 (10)

Ringu of India’s Forest
In Kurku, India, Ringu and his family lived in fear of sickness, evil 
spirits and wild animals until missionaries shared with them the 
power of the one true God. Based on the facts of Ringu’s story, 
children can experience life in a faraway land and develop a heart for 
reaching the lost.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $    5.99/$   5.49 (10)
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Madugu
In this true story, Madugu finds a cure for his sore leg and sinful 
heart. Full-color flashcards in the single lesson have both English and 
Spanish text printed on the back. 

English & Spanish Text, Flashcards...........................................................................................$13.49

Corrie Ten Boom
Despite the terror of World War II, the danger of hiding Jews in her 
home and her resulting imprisonment in a German concentration 
camp, Corrie Ten Boom remained faithful and strong in the Lord. 
This five-chapter true story of Corrie’s faith and courage will inspire 
the children you teach.

English Text & Flashcards .................................................................................. $22.49/$20.99 (10)

1515
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Mary Slessor
Share the true story of how Mary Slessor bravely went alone to the 
mysterious land of Nigeria to help the people turn from witchcraft to 
Christ. This powerful five-chapter story teaches children about God’s  
mighty power and inspires them to be missionariess wherever they 
go.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $    5.99/$   5.49 (10)

I Dare: The Amy Carmichael Story
Dare children to accept the challenge of living for God through this 
five-chapter story on the life of missionary Amy Carmichael. The true 
story from India is sure to impact the children you teach.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $    5.99/$   5.49 (10)

How the Dyaks Learned to Give
Through this true two-part story, children learn through missionary 
J. Arthur Mouw the concept of giving. Flashcards include lesson text 
and helps on the back.

English Text & Flashcards .............................................................................................................$8.29
Spanish Text .....................................................................................................................................$1.25
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BIBLE LESSON

Old Testament Lessons 

Topical Lessons 

New Testament Lessons

EXPLANATION
CEF Bible curriculum offers a systematic approach to Bible teaching. Each series includes 
five or six lessons based on a theme, character or book of the Bible. Biblically sound 
Gospel presentations and growth applications are built into each lesson. You’ll love the 
full-color flashcard or PowerPoint® visuals that help children visualize the story as you tell 
it. The PowerPoint CDs also include lesson text, visualized Bible verses (KJV and ESV) and 
selected song visuals. Most include the missionary story (visuals and text). 

Discovering Jesus
Five lessons to help children know God

C H I L D  E V A N G E L I S M  F E L L O W S H I P ®
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BIBLE LESSON

Old Testament Lessons 

Topical Lessons 

New Testament Lessons

EXPLANATION
CEF Bible lesson series offer a systematic approach to Bible teaching. Each series 
includes five or six lessons based on a theme, character or book of the Bible. Biblically 
sound Gospel presentations and growth applications are built into each lesson.

Our printed Bible lessons come as two separate products, the full-color lesson visuals 
(flashcard or flannelgraph) and the teacher text. Most customers need the teacher text 
so you know what to teach. Each product is separate and must be added to the cart.

Most series are available is PowerPoint versions that include the same visuals, lesson 
text, selected song visuals and other helps.

Extra Resources (Please check online at cefpress.com for availability.)

• Resource Pack includes verse visuals, word ups, reproducibles, games, and 
sometimes mission stories, all for $22.00.

• Demo DVD includes live demonstrations of lessons and live demonstrations of 
suggested songs, all for $10.00.



BIBLE LESSONS

Old Testament
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God’s Sovereignty: The Life of Joseph
Five lessons detailing the life of Joseph and an additional review 
lesson: Joseph: Born into a Family of Promise, Joseph Sold by His 
Brothers, Joseph Experiences God’s Help, God Rewards Joseph, 
Joseph: God’s Plan Revealed, Royal Celebration Review Party.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text ..........................................................................................................$   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD .................................................................................................... $22.49

The Patriarchs: God’s Plan Unfolds
Includes five lessons plus a review lesson: The Tower of Babel, 
Abram’s Saving Faith, God is Faithful to Keep His Promises, God 
Gives a Picture of the Promised Savior, God Changes Jacob, Safari 
Review Party and Missions Story.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD .................................................................................................... $22.49

God: The Creator King
Children will learn about God the Creator through these 5 lessons 
with an additional review lesson: Meet the King, Creation (Days 
1-3), Creation (Days 4-7), Sin Enters the World, Noah’s Special Job, 
Review Party. 

English Text ...........................................................................................................$    5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD .................................................................................................... $22.49 



Old Testament

God’s Faithfulness: Return to Canaan
Children will learn about the faithfulness of God through this five-
lesson series that includes an additional review lesson: Entering the 
Land: Refusal, Return and Renewal, Rahab: God Saves a Canaanite 
Woman, The Judges: Rebellion and Rescue Repeated, Gideon: God 
Gives Guidance and Victory, Naomi and Ruth: God Provides a 
Redeemer, Super Review Lesson.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $    5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $    5.99/$   5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD .....................................................................................................$22.49

God’s Power: Escape from Egypt
The power of God will be taught through this five-lesson series 
that includes a review lesson: God the Deliverer, God Shows His 
Greatness to Pharaoh, God Shows His Power to Save, God Gives the 
Ten Commandments (Part 1), God Gives the Ten Commandments 
(Part 2), Moses’ Song: Review Lesson.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $    5.99/$   5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD .................................................................................................... $22.49

David’s Reign
Six lessons outlining David’s life as God’s chosen king: From Defeat 
To Victory, God Exalts David, David’s Sin, David and Mephibosheth, 
David Is Deceived by Hi Son, David’s Final Triumph: Review Lesson.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $    5.99/$   5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD .....................................................................................................$22.49

David: A Man after God’s Heart
Six lessons outlining God’s preparation for David to become king: 
Israel Demands a King, Saul’s Disobedience, God Chooses David to 
Be King, God Gives David a Victory, Jealous Saul Tries to Kill David, 
David Spares Saul’s Life.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $   4.99/$   4.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD ...................................................................................................  $22.49
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Daniel: Strong in the Lord
This six-lesson series outlines the life of Daniel and His courage to 
stand for God: Four Young Men Tested, Daniel Prays for Wisdom, 
The Fiery Furnace, Nebuchadnezzar’s Prideful Fall, The Handwriting 
on the Wall, Daniel in the Den of Lions.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Flannelgraph Figures ........................................................................................... $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $   4.99/$   4.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD .................................................................................................... $22.49

Esther
An inspiring five-lesson series on the life of Esther helps children 
understand God’s providential care for His people: Esther Becomes 
Queen, Mordecai Stands True, A Call for Help, Proud Haman Is 
Humbled, Esther Pleads for Her People. 

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $   4.49/$   4.49 (10)
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The purpose of Good News Club® is to evangelize boys and girls 
with the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ and establish (disciple) 

them in the Word of God and in a local church for Christian living.

Songs Games Bible Lesson

Memory Verses Prayer Fun

Elijah: Prophet of the Living God
Through these six lessons, children will learn more about God 
through the life of Elijah: God Provides for Elijah, Elijah and the 
Prophets of Baal, Elijah Believes He’s the Only One Serving God, 
Elijah and Naboth’s Vineyard, Elijah’s Ministry Passed to Elisha, 
Elijah Talks with the Lord Jesus, Son of the Living God.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Flannelgraph Figures ........................................................................................... $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $   4.99/$   4.49 (10)

Elisha: Prophet of the Faithful God
Children learn how to depend on God’s faithfulness through this six-
lesson series: Elisha’s Authority Established by God, Elisha and the 
Widow’s Oil, Elisha Raises the Shunnamite’s Son, Naaman is Healed 
of Leprosy, Elisha Trusts God’s Protection, Believe the Good News! 

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Flannelgraph Figures ........................................................................................... $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text ..........................................................................................................$   4.49/$   4.49 (10)



The purpose of Good News Club® is to evangelize boys and girls 
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them in the Word of God and in a local church for Christian living.
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Jesus Is God Who Cares for People
Jesus as God who cares is taught in this five-lesson series with 
an extra review lesson: Jesus Shows He Is the Almighty God, 
Nicodemus Can’t Save Himself, Jesus Loves Everyone, Jesus Heals 
the Nobleman’s Son, Jesus Cares for Bartimaeus, Skittles Review 
Party. This series replaces Life of Christ 2.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD ...................................................................................................  $22.99

Life of Christ 1
This six-lesson series covers the early years of Christ’s life and the 
beginning of His ministry on Earth: Angels Announce the Birth, 
Shepherds Share the Good News, Wise Men Worship the King, Jesus 
Obeys His Heavenly Father, Jesus is Baptized and Tempted, Jesus 
Chooses His Disciples.

English Text ...........................................................................................................$   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Flannelgraph Figures ........................................................................................... $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $   4.99/$   4.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD .................................................................................................... $22.49
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Jesus: God Who Saves
Children will learn about Jesus as their Savior in this five lesson series 
with a bonus review lesson: Jesus the Promised Messiah, Jesus the 
Passover Sacrifice, Jesus the Perfect Substitute, Jesus the Crucified 
Savior, Jesus the Risen Lord, Eye Spy Review Lesson. This series 
replaces Life of Christ 4.

English Text .................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards ....................................................................................................... $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text....................................................................................................$   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD.............................................................................................. $22.49

Jesus: God of Power and Glory
The powerful ministry of Jesus is explained through this five-lesson 
series with an additional review lesson: Jesus Teaches with Power, 
Jesus Calms a Terrible Storm, Jesus Feeds a Huge Crowd, Jesus 
Offers Hope to a Samaritan Leper, Jesus Explains His Awesome Plan, 
Penguin Review Party! This series replaces Life of Christ 3.

English Text ............................................................................................................$   5.99/$  5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text ...........................................................................................................$   5.99/$  5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD .................................................................................................... $22.49

New Testament
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God’s Church Expands: The Ministry of Paul
This five-lesson series, with a bonus review lesson, teaches children 
about the ministry of Paul and encourages them to live a life boldly 
for Jesus: Paul Boldly Tells Others about Jesus, God is with Paul and 
Silas in Prison, God Sends Paul to Athens, God Keeps His Promise 
to Paul, Paul Encourages Believers to Stand Firm, Around the World 
Party Review Lesson.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD .................................................................................................... $22.49

God’s Plan in Action: The Early Church
God’s plan in the early church is unfolded through these five lessons and 
an additional review lesson: Jesus is Alive! He REALLY is Alive!, The 
Helper Has Come!, God’s Church is Persecuted, Saul Trusts in Jesus as 
His Savior, Paul Trusts God’s Strength, “Good News” Review Party!

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD .................................................................................................... $22.49

Topical Lessons

New Testament

Discovering Jesus
Five lessons to help children know God

C H I L D  E V A N G E L I S M  F E L L O W S H I P ®

Discovering Jesus
In this five-lesson series, children will put on their detective hats 
as they discover new things each day about who Jesus is.  They 
will see that Jesus loves the lost (lost sheep), Jesus takes away sin 
(Bartimaeus), only Jesus satisfies (feeding 5,000), Jesus has power 
over death (Lazarus). And lastly they can put their faith in Jesus 
(healing the official’s son). 

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD .................................................................................................... $27.49

God Cares When Children are Sad
This is a five-lesson series giving help and hope to children in difficult 
situations: The Outcast God Loved (Jephthah), The Stranger God 
Welcomed (Ruth), The Boy God Kept Clean (Samuel), The Disciple Jesus 
Taught to Forgive (Peter), The Tax Collector God Changed (Matthew).

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $   4.99/$   4.49 (10)
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One Way
Children learn the One Way to God through these five lessons: Cain 
and Abel: One Way to Come to God, The Bronze Serpent: One Way 
to Be Saved, Naaman: One Way to Be Made Clean, Nicodemus: One 
Way to Be Born Again, The Prodigal Son: One Way to Be Forgiven.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD .................................................................................................... $27.49

Jesus my Savior and Friend
This five-lesson series children will learn that Jesus wants to be their 
Savior and Friend. Jesus Forgives the Sin of a Paralyzed Man, Jesus Cares 
for His Disciples in a Storm, Jesus Meets a Samaritan Woman, Jesus 
Heals the Centurion’s Servant Luke, Jesus Answers a Lawyer’s Question.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD .................................................................................................... $27.49

Turned Around
Through this five-lesson series children can clearly see their need for the 
Savior and His love and how they can turn their life around to follow 
Him: Zacchaeus, Mephibosheth, Noah, Saul, The Ethiopian Treasurer.

English Text ...........................................................................................................$   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards ..............................................................................................................$16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text ..........................................................................................................$   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD, English Text ............................................................................$27.49

God’s Good News: The Wordless Book
This five-lesson series and bonus review lesson, teaches God’s Good 
News by digging deep into the message of salvation using the colors of 
The Wordless Book: The Gold Page: God’s Perfect World, The Dark Page: 
Man Ruins God’s Perfect World, The Red Page: Jesus is God’s Promised 
Messiah, The Clean Page: Jesus Changes Me, The Green Page: God’s 
Word Helps Me Grow, Crazy Color Celebration Review Lesson.

English Text........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD .................................................................................................... $22.49

God Speaks to Me
God speaks to believers in different ways! This five-lesson series with 
an additional review lesson will teach children how God speaks to 
them: God Speaks Through Creation, God Speaks Through Jesus, 
God Speaks Through His Word Part 1, God Speaks Through His 
Word Part 2, God Speaks. Are you Listening?, Mystery Review Party.

English Text ........................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
Flashcards .............................................................................................................. $16.49/$15.49 (10)
Spanish Text .......................................................................................................... $   5.99/$   5.49 (10)
PowerPoint CD ...................................................................................................  $22.49
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  CMI
Children’s Ministries Institute® (CMI®) provides 

specialized, practical training in children’s 
ministry. If you have a heart for reaching children 

for Christ and discipling them, if you desire to train 
others in children’s ministry or if you are seeking 

career opportunities in this field, CMI is just what 
you are looking for!

Courses Offered: 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES - Gain insights for understanding, 
evangelizing and discipling children through a variety of methods 
and programs. 

TEACHER TRAINING - Pass on your training and passion for 
children by systematically discipling and equipping teachers to 
minister effectively to children. 

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT - Called to ministry? Cultivate the 
qualities necessary to administrate a children’s ministry and to give 
godly leadership. |  
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Seasonal and Single Lessons
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Jesus Gives Life and Hope
The Jesus Gives Life and Hope Easter lesson focuses on Jesus as the 
resurrection and the life. He displayed His power over death when He 
raised Lazarus and He gives us life and hope through His death and 
resurrection. The kit includes the printed lesson visual (26x19) which 
unfolds picture by picture until it shows a silhouette of the risen Christ, 
complete English text and PowerPoint CD full of helpful tools that go 
along with the lesson and will help you share the Gospel with children. 

Kit (English Text, Visual & PowerPoint CD) .......................................................................... $9.99
Spanish Text .................................................................................................................................... $1.25
PowerPoint CD .............................................................................................................................. $9.99

Because I Love You
Get ready for a new, fun, innovative way to teach the story of Jesus and 
the Resurrection. Walk through six snapshots of Jesus’ life as you share 
the amazing true story of our Savior with children. Includes verse visual, 
invitations, craft, games, review games and snack ideas. 8” x 8” each picture.

English Text & Visual ...................................................................................................................$10.99
Spanish Text ................................................................................................................................... $  1.25

Easter

1
Copyright © 2015 Child Evangelism Fellowship Inc.
All rights reserved. 978-155976-360-8  Version 1.0

Jesus
Gives Life
and Hope!

Always True
This Easter lesson is from the story of the disciples on the road to Emmaus. 
The vibrant visuals and engaging lesson with lots of party helps will help 
children know God’s Word is true! 

English Text & Flashcard .............................................................................................................. $12.25
Spanish Text .................................................................................................................................... $   1.25
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Easter

King’s Crown
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! The King of kings died to pay for your sins and now He is 
alive! Children everywhere need to hear this good news and you can share 
it with them by planning a party that is “fit for a king!” Most kings wear 
royal robes and majestic crowns, but The King’s Crown will help children 
learn that Jesus, the mighty King of kings, clothed himself as a servant and 
a sacrifice to become the Savior of the world. Castle Corners, Majesty 
Mix-up and even a Team Tournament are just a few of the kingdom themed 
suggestions children can enjoy as you share this lesson and memory verse 
that will help them understand how they can become a child of the King.

Kit (English Text, Visual & PowerPoint CD) .........................................................................$10.99
Spanish Text ...................................................................................................................................$   1.25
PowerPoint CD ............................................................................................................................ $   9.99

1 Copyright © 2016 Child Evangelism Fellowship Inc.
All rights reserved. KCE0101  Version 1.0

The King’s 
Crown

Secret of the Watermelon
Through this story of Jon’s visit to his grandfather’s farm, children learn 
how the colors of the watermelon can be used to share the Gospel. 
Children will never forget this unique lesson or the fun they have at your 
watermelon party!

English Text & Flashcards .............................................................................................................$8.29
Spanish Text .....................................................................................................................................$1.25

The Ice Cream MESSage
Owen and his friends were hanging out on the last day of summer vacation 
when Owen’s friends  got into a sticky situation. Owen displays the love 
of Jesus by paying the price for his friends. Use the fun story and party 
activities to introduce children to their Savior. Includes the text and visuals, 
party invitations, game and snack ideas, a craft template and more.

English Text & Flashcards ...........................................................................................................$10.99
Spanish Text ...................................................................................................................................$   1.25

1
Copyright © 2015 Child Evangelism Fellowship Inc. All rights reserved.
978-1-55976-323-3

The Ice Cream
MESSage

Summer
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The Unforgettable Pumpkin Run
The Pine Valley Pumpkin Run was the “craziest, most outrageous 
event in Cook County” and this year Blake and Hunter were 
determined to win—whatever it took! 

English Text & Flashcards ...........................................................................................................$12.25
Spanish Text ...................................................................................................................................$   1.25

How the Dyaks Learned to Give
Through this true two-part story, children learn through missionary 
J. Arthur Mouw the concept of giving. Flashcards include lesson text 
and helps on the back.

English Text & Flashcards .............................................................................................................$8.29
Spanish Text .....................................................................................................................................$1.25

It’s Good to Give Thanks
Take children back in time to witness the faith of the Pilgrims as they 
overcome obstacles and proclaim a time of thanksgiving. Then share 
the lesson of the 10 lepers Jesus healed but only one returned to say 
“Thank you.” Flashcards are 11 x 17 and include the English text. 

English Text & Flashcards ...........................................................................................................$12.25
Spanish Text ...................................................................................................................................$   1.25

Harvest/Thanksgiving

80th Anniversary 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
C o n f e r e n c E 
M ay  8  –  1 3 ,  2 0 1 7



Harvest/Thanksgiving

Backwards Birthday Bash
This year’s Ultimate Christmas Party features a new and exciting way 
to tell about the gift Jesus gives us on His birthday! The Backwards 
Birthday Bash features a “present” visual  that is unwrapped to 
display the true Christmas story. 

English Text & Flashcards ...........................................................................................................$10.99
Spanish Text ...................................................................................................................................$   1.25

Light of life
By learning about the lights of Christmas (the light of the angels 
when they came to the shepherds, the light of the star the wise men 
followed) children will learn the important truth that Jesus is the 
light of life who can save them from the darkness of sin! Perfect for 
an evangelistic outreach party!

Kit (English Text, Visual & PowerPoint CD) .........................................................................$10.99
Spanish Text ...................................................................................................................................$   1.25
PowerPoint CD ............................................................................................................................ $   9.99

The Promised Savior
This Christmas lesson follows God’s promises made to Adam and 
Eve, Abraham and David  to send a Savior and how He kept those 
promises by sending Jesus. 

English Text & Flashcards .............................................................................................................$8.29
Spanish Text .....................................................................................................................................$1.25

The Message of a Star
Take the children on an incredible journey as you share the story of 
the wise men who followed the star to Jesus. Boys and girls learn that 
God reveals Himself to those who seek Him. Helps for a Christmas 
party are included.

English Text & Flashcards .............................................................................................................$8.29
Spanish Text .....................................................................................................................................$1.25
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Christmas
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Jesus Calms the Storm
One lesson from the series Jesus: God of Power and Glory—Jesus 
Calms a Terrible Storm.

English Text & Flashcard ...............................................................................................................$8.29

Thank you spy
Carlos doesn’t feel like giving thanks or even playing his favorite 
spy games – the military has moved his family again and his dad’s 
eminent deployment weighs heavily on his mind. But through a 
series of clues and hidden messages children will discover that 
because of Jesus, Carlos always has reasons to thank God. This lesson 
also includes suggestions that can be used to minister to military 
children in your community. Recommended songs are “His Name Is 
Jesus” and “Three Questions”

English Text & Flashcard .............................................................................................................$12.25

Heaven: How to Get There
Through this lesson, children learn God loves them and wants to give 
them eternal life. They learn that through faith in Jesus they can have 
their sins forgiven. Use the creative bring-a-friend party ideas to share 
God’s love with the children you know and the children they know.

English Text & Flannelgraph Figures ..........................................................................................$8.29
Spanish Text .....................................................................................................................................$1.25

Single Lessons

AVAILABLE IN MarchNew

Jesus: God of Power and GlorySix lessons for children ages 5-12

C H I L D  E V A N G E L I S M  F E L L O W S H I P®



Single Lessons
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Christian Soldier
The battle and equipment and gives teens a final challenge to be sure they 
are in God’s army, trusting in the Commander, the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Following Jesus
Answers the question “Why follow Jesus?” through a study of the 
lives of Peter, John, Judas, Andrew and Mary.

God Says
Divided into four sections: This Is My Word, These Are My 
Standards (the Ten Commandments), Christ Is the Answer, What Is 
Your Response?

God’s Way
Divided into three parts: The Way to God, Living God’s Way, Final Challenge.

The World
Explains the origin of the Earth, how sin entered the world, salvation 
through Jesus Christ, assurance of salvation, separation from the 
world, sanctification, other religions, missions and God’s guidance.

Perfect for 11-15 year olds. Adaptable for 16-18 year olds. Enough material for 12 to 24 sessions. Each book 
includes a PowerPoint CD with masters for visuals, activity sheets, resource pages and additional ideas.
Written by our CEF Workers in Northern Ireland  .............................................................................................$37.50

JYou Connectiontm (jyctm)



Little Kids Can Know God through Creation
• God Creates Light, Water, Sky and Air
• God Creates Land and Plants
• God Creates the Sun, Moon, Stars, Birds and Fish
• God Creates Animals and People
• Adam and Eve Choose to Sin
• Cain and Abel Give Gifts to God

Complete Kit (Flashcards & Text) ............................................................................................$21.99
Flashcards .......................................................................................................................................$15.50
English Text ................................................................................................................................... $   9.99

Preschoolers will love the colorful flashcards, fun games, easy crafts, lively songs, memory verses and 
more. Each series includes six Bible lessons that can be expanded into 30 sessions! Free activity sheets are 
available online for each series.

Little Kids Can Know God through His Son
• Jesus, the Promised Savior, is Born
• Shepherds See Jesus
• Wise Men Worship the Savior King
• The Boy Jesus Grows
• Jesus Chooses Disciples
• Matthew and His Friends Meet Jesus.

Complete Kit (flashcards and text) ...........................................................................................$21.99
Flashcards .......................................................................................................................................$15.50
English Text ................................................................................................................................... $   9.99
Spanish Text ...................................................................................................................................$   4.99

Little Kids Can Know God through His Miracles
• Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man
• Jesus Heals Blind Bartimaeus
• Jesus Calms the Storm
• Jesus Feeds Many People
• Jesus Brings Jairus’ Daughter Back to Life
• Jesus Brings Lazarus Back to Life

Complete Kit (Flashcards & Text) ............................................................................................$21.99
Flashcards .......................................................................................................................................$15.50
English Text ....................................................................................................................................$   9.99

Little Kids Lessons
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Little Kids Can Know God through His Promises
• God Helps Noah Build an Ark
• God Saves Noah and His Family
• God Blesses Abraham with a Son
• God Blesses Isaac with a Wife
• God Helps David Win over Goliath
• God Helps David Keep His Promises.

Complete Kit (Flashcards & Text) ............................................................................................$21.99
Flashcards .......................................................................................................................................$15.50
English Text ................................................................................................................................... $   9.99

Little Kids Can Know God through the Savior
• Jesus Is Praised
• Jesus Is Betrayed
• Jesus Is Denied
• Jesus Is Crucified
• Jesus Rises from the Dead
• Jesus Returns to Heaven

Complete Kit (Flashcards & Text) ............................................................................................$21.99
Flashcards .......................................................................................................................................$15.50
English Text ....................................................................................................................................$   9.99

Little Kids Can Know God through His Sovereignty
• Joseph Trusts God’s Plan
• Joseph Sees God’s Good Plan
• God Cares for Baby Moses
• God’s People Cross the Red Sea
• God Protects Three Friends
• God Protects Daniel.

Complete Kit (Flashcards & Text) ............................................................................................$21.99
Flashcards ......................................................................................................................................  $15.50
English Text ...................................................................................................................................  $   9.99

Little Kids Can Know God through His Church
• The Church Begins
• Saul (Paul) Becomes Part of God’s Church
• Peter and John Meet a Disabled Man
• Dorcas Serves God
• Philip Witnesses to the Ethiopian Treasurer
• Peter Goes to Cornelius.

Complete Kit (Flashcards & Text) ............................................................................................$21.99
Flashcards .......................................................................................................................................$15.50
English Text ................................................................................................................................... $   9.99
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FREE Bible lesson, missionary story, 
memory verse and song demonstrations. 

FREE training seminars on how to start and 
teach a Good News Club at a school, in 
your neighborhood or home. 

Full-length courses are offered that can be 
applied toward a diploma or certificate from 
Children’s Ministries Institute. You can even 
earn college or CEU credit! 

CMI Online is an online 
learning site dedicated to 
helping people learn to 
teach children effectively.

      CMI
   ONLINE|  
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Little Kids Can Know God through Prayer
• Elijah Prays to the True God
• Jonah Confesses His Sin
• Nehemiah Prays in Every Situation
• Jesus Prays for Himself and Others
• God Answers Prayer for Peter
• God Answers Prayer for Paul and Silas. 

Complete Kit (Flashcards & Text) ............................................................................................$21.99
Flashcards .......................................................................................................................................$15.50
English Text ....................................................................................................................................$   9.99

Little Kids Can Know God Songbook and CD
Songbook and CD includes 20 songs recommended in the Little 
Kids Can Know God lesson series. A dynamic collection for any 
preschool ministry.

English Songbook and CD .............................................................................................. $14.99
Spanish CD ........................................................................................................................ $   8.99

More for Young Children…



More for Young Children…

Use the songs on these CDs with Bible 
lessons listed or anytime!
$8.99/$6.99 (10)/$4.99(20)/$3.99 (50)

Bible Lesson Series CDs 

Additional CDs Spanish CDs 
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Music

Music CDs

One Way Music CD

Kids Sing the Good News 1
Recommended in lesson series:
• Elijah
• Elisha
• Daniel
• God Cares When Children are Sad

Turned Around Music CD

Discovering Jesus Music CD

Kids Sing the Good News 2
Recommended in lesson series:  
• Joseph
• Life of Christ 1
• Follow Me
• Esther

Jesus: My Savior and Friend Music CD

Sing about the king 1
Recommended in lesson series:  
• God: The Creator King
• Jesus Is God Who Cares for People
• God’s Plan in Action: The Early Church
• God’s Plan Unfolds: The Patriarchs

Sing it LouD  2
Ten songs for kids to listen,sing and learn!

Sing About the King 3
Recommended in lesson series:  
• God’s Good News: The Wordless Book
• Jesus: God Who Saves
• God’s Power: Escape from Egypt
• God’s Faithfulness: Return to Canaan.

Sing About the King 2
Recommended in lesson series:  
• God Speaks to Me
• Jesus: God of Power and Glory
• God’s Church Expands: The Ministry of Paul
• God’s Sovereignty: The Life of Joseph.

Niños Cantan Los Clásicos 1
(Kids Sing the Gospel Classics)
Upbeat version of 15 of your favorite children’s 
songs in Spanish.

Canticos de Crecimiento
32 Spanish Children’s Songs from “Growing Songs”.

cefpress.com 

Songs available at:
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Videos • Songs • Stories
cefonline.com/4kids

KIDS WELCOME!
LEARN MORE ABOUT GOD

God’s Truth Sing It!
• One Way, Stop, Go, 7MIT
• Everlasting Love ( Jeremiah 31:3)
• I Am the Way ( John 14:6)
• Without Faith (Hebrews 11:6)
• All songs are suggested in the One Way series.

English DVD ...................................................................................................................  $10.00

These child-friendly song videos are perfect for teachers and children! Along with a clear demonstration of 
the song motions, these videos include animations, camera movement, exciting backgrounds and all-around 
fun. The lyrics will appear on the screen so children and teachers will be able to sing along as they watch and 
learn the motions.

God’s Truth: Sing It! Vol. 2
• Did You Ever Talk to God Above?
• I Believe, God’s Way
• Wordless Book Song
• That the World Might Be Saved ( John 3:16-17)
• The Sum of Your Word (Psalm 119.160).
• All songs are suggested in the God’s Good News series.

English DVD ................................................................................................................... $10.00
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Children All Around the World
Children can be missionaries right now where they are and wherever God leads them! 
There are children all around them who need to hear that Jesus is the Way. Challenge 
the children you teach to be witnesses today. 11” x 17”, eight full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$8.25

Did You Ever Talk to God Above?
This visualized song teaches a child to talk to God in any situation or in any place 
because God always hears and answers prayers. 11” x 17”, 12 full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50
Spanish Visual ....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50

Go
Children will enjoy this road sign style visualized song that boldly encourages them 
to go and tell others about Jesus. Two 13 1/4” signs with wooden sticks included.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$7.25

1, 2, 3 Jesus Loves Me
Preschoolers will love this updated visualized song that teaches them about the 
love of Jesus! 9 x 12, eight full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$8.25

Children of God
This visualized song teaches children why they should praise God. 11” x 17”, eight 
full-color pages.

English Visual.....................................................................................................................................................................$8.25

Do What’s Right
Children will enjoy the upbeat tune of this visualized song that reminds them of 
God’s love and He wants them to do what’s right. 11” x 17”, 12 full-color pages. 

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50

Visualized Songs

God’s Power
The beautiful photographs in the visualized song help children relate to the 
message—trust God’s power and rely on His Word. The beautiful photographs in 
this visualized song will help teach children to trust God’s power and rely on His 
Word. 11” x 17”, 16 full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50



His name is jesus
It’s no mystery-- kids will love singing this song that is jam-packed with truth about 
who Jesus is! 11” x 17”, 12 full-color pages.

English Visual ....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50
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God Wants to Spend Time with Just You
Children will want to have a Quiet Time when they realize God loves them and 
wants to spend time with just them! This visualized song encourages kids to 
develop the habit of a daily devotional time. 11” x 17”, 12 full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50
Spanish Visual ....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50

Good News to All the World
Challenge children to believe that Jesus died, rose again and wants to be their 
Savior and friend and to share the Good News with everyone in their world!
11” x 17”, 12 full-color pages.

English Visual ....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50

I Believe the Bible
Help children learn that the Bible is not just another book, but truly God’s Word. 
The simple words and pictures make this classic visualized song excellent for young 
children. 9 1/2” x 13”, eight full-color pages. 

English Visual.....................................................................................................................................................................$8.25

God’s Way
Kids question the right way to act or make a decision. This song teaches children that 
God’s Word, the Bible, tells them how to live God’s Way. 11” x 17”, 12 full-color pages.

English Visual .........................................................................................................................................................................$9.50

Good News
This visualized song, resembling a newspaper, proclaims the extra Good News of 
salvation through Jesus Christ and encourages children to witness to others. 
11” x 17”, four full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$7.25

I Believe
This visualized song helps children and even adults learn a complete biblical 
statement of faith! 11” x 17”, 12 full-color pages.

English Visual .................................................................................................................................................................... $9.50

Have you heard
Kids will love singing this echo song as they ask, “Have you heard about Jesus? 
Have you told about Jesus?” Kids will get excited about sharing the Gospel with 
their family and friends! 11” x 17”, 12 full-color pages.

English Visual .................................................................................................................................................................... $9.50



I Have a Friend/Yo Tengo un Amigo
This lively visualized song in English and Spanish will teach children about a 
Friend who loves them very much–Jesus! 11” x 17”, eight full-color pages.

Visual (English and Spanish) ..........................................................................................................................................$8.25

Jesus Is the Good News
This exciting visualized song gives children reasons to celebrate that Jesus is the 
Good News. 11” x 17”, 12 full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50
Spanish Visual ....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50

Let Me Listen
Children can sing this visualized song as a prayer, asking God to help them listen to 
what He wants them to know and do. 11” x 17”, four full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$7.25

Multi-song: Mission of Love, Do You Believe
This multi-song includes the songs “Mission of Love” and “Do You Believe?”
11” x 17”, 16 full-color pages.

English Visual .................................................................................................................................................................. $10.99

I’ll Stand For God
This visualized song inspires children to stand up for God even when troubles 
come or friends forsake them. 11” x 17”, eight full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50

Just Turn Around
This fun visualized song teaches children that Jesus can turn their lives around 
when they believe on Him as Savior and claim His power to live each day!
11” x 17”, 16 full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50

Let’s Get Started
Children will learn through this visualized song that telling others about Jesus is an 
important job that they can do now! 11” x 17”, eight full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50
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Nothing But the Blood
A favorite visualized song with six intriguing fold-out panels that form a large 
colorful cross. 24 1/2” x 32” open.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$7.25
Spanish Visual ................................................................................................................... See ¿Qué me puede dar perdón?
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Oh Sénor envíame a mí (Oh Lord send me)
Kids will be encouraged to let God use them to tell others about His love when 
they sing this song. 11” x 17”, three full-color pages.

Spanish Visual ....................................................................................................................................................................$7.25

Stop
A favorite visualized song that inspires children to stop and share the Good News 
of Jesus Christ. Includes wooden sticks for mounting. Two 13 1/4” signs with 
wooden sticks included.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$7.25

Tell Everyone
When children have good news they want to share it. “Tell Everyone” encourages 
girls and boys to share the very best news of all—salvation through Jesus, 
God’s Son. 11” x 17”, 12 full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50

The 7 Most Important Things Song (7MIT Song)
Children will enjoy clapping, stomping and shouting as they sing about the seven 
most important things in the world: 1. God loves me! 2. Jesus never sinned! 
3. I have sinned! 4. Jesus died for me! 5. Now Jesus lives! 6. I put my faith in Christ! 
7. I can live for Him! 11” x 17”, 12 full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50

One Way
Use this unique road sign visualized song to point children to the truth that Jesus is the 
only way to Heaven. Includes sticks for mounting. 17” x 11”, two black/white signs.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$7.25

Stop, Go, only One Way (Multi-song visual)
Made to accompany the One Way series, this multi-song visual includes the “Stop,” 
“Go,” and “One Way” songs. 11” x 17”, 16 full-color pages.

English Visual .................................................................................................................................................................. $10.99
Spanish Visual ................................................................................................................................................................. $10.99

That’s the Gospel
This upbeat visualized song includes teaching on Heaven, sin, how Jesus’ blood paid 
for sin, forgiveness and how to have a changed life. 11” x 17”, 12 full-color pages. 

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50

SING ABOUT JESUS
This preschool song will help kids sing about how wonderful Jesus is! 9” x 12”, eight 
full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$8.25



Three Questions
Teach children how to apply God’s Word to their lives by asking three important 
questions: What does it say? What does it mean? What is God saying to me?
11” x 17”, six full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50

Turn Your Eyes to Jesus
Children can have victory over sin and Satan by turning their eyes to Jesus. The 
motions and catchy beat of this visualized song will help children remember to 
trust Jesus! 11” x 17”, 12 full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50

Wordless Book, Stop, Go (MULTI-SONG VISUAL)
Made to accompany the Jesus: My Savior and Friend series, this multi-song visual 
includes the “Wordless Book Song,” “Stop” and “Go.” 11” x 17”, 16 full-color pages.

English Visual .................................................................................................................................................................. $10.99

¿Qué me puede dar perdón? (who can give me forgiveness)
This Spanish version of “Nothing but the Blood” will sure to be a kid-favorite as 
they learn only Jesus can forgive their sin!

Spanish Visual .................................................................................................................................................................. $7.25

Trinity Song
The illustrations in this visualized song will help children know and love their 
three-in-one God:  God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit.
11” x 17”, eight full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$8.25

Wordless Book Song
The Wordless Book Gospel tool has been used around the world to lead millions of children 
to Christ. Now you can teach the basics in a song! Gold, dark, red, clean and green clearly 
illustrate Gospel truths for children of all ages. 11” x 17”, 12 full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50

What’s the News?
Use this lively visualized song as a Good News Club theme song and to remind children 
that Jesus is the way to have their sin washed away. 11” x 17”, 12 full-color pages.

English Visual .....................................................................................................................................................................$9.50
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Growing Songs for Children 1
Growing Songs for Children 2
Salvation Songs Favorites
Songbook includes 60 exciting songs to help kids grow in their faith. 

Each  Songbook .............................................................................................................................. $4.99

Songbook

God has blessed CEF with…
 •Sharing Gospel with thousands
 •Hundreds of kids accepting Christ
 •Fellowship with other believers

Two weeks you will…
 •Be encouraged
 •Energized to serve
 •Learn from others
 •Worship 
 •Pray

Apply online
Participation fee $675/person

Covers all lodging, meals and ministry related expense.
You are responsible for your own transportion to and from Milwaukee.

goodnewsacrossamerica.com JULY 17-29, 2017

good news
  across america®

“Like” us on Facebook! “Follow” us on Twitter!
facebook.com/GoodNewsAcross America @CEF_GNNA
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$31.50

$41.99
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Online Price

Hardcover

The Children’s Ministry Resource Bible

The Children’s Ministry Resource Bible combines the New King James Version 
with tested teaching aids from Child Evangelism Fellowship. Keep this teacher’s 
guide by your side for a complete Bible reference library in one book. Includes 
lesson outlines for 104 Bible passages.

Children’s MINISTRY 
RESOURCE BIBLE

New King James Version

Songbook

good news
  across america®



Child Evangelism Fellowship
PO Box 348
Warrenton MO 63383

CEF® 80 years

Rejoice!

Child Evangelism Fellowship is committed to reaching every child in every nation every day! Join us in 2017 by 
rejoicing in all the Lord has done through 80 years of ministry! To learn more about CEF visit cefonline.com.

80th Anniversary 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
C o n f e r e n c E 
M ay  8  –  1 3 ,  2 0 1 7


